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Title:      Inflation Reduction Act Changes to Cost Sharing for Part B Drugs for Contract 

Year 2023 Medicare Advantage and Section 1876 Cost Plans 

Date:    12/7/2022 

Action: Informational Only 

The objective of FDR informational communications is to have the FDR review 

and apply the related guidance as stated in the memo. 

Response Instructions:  

 

1) Before sending a reply email, insert your company name at the beginning of the subject line.  
2) Ensure any supporting attachments include your company name in the file name. 

  

 
 

Overview 

 

Cigna UM and Claims FDRs,  

 

The purpose of this communication is to provide guidance on the beneficiary cost sharing protections 
under section 11101 (Part B drugs with prices increasing faster than inflation) and section 11407 
(Monthly cost-sharing cap for insulin furnished under Part B benefit) of the Inflation Reduction Act, 
enacted on August 16, 2022. The cost sharing changes discussed in this memorandum become 
effective on April 1, 2023 for Part B drugs with prices increasing faster than inflation and July 1, 2023 
for the monthly cost-sharing cap for insulins furnished under Part B.  
 

 

Background  

 

Under the Part B Rebatable Drug Coinsurance Adjustment provision, beginning April 1, 2023, 

coinsurance for Part B rebatable drugs will be reduced, if the drug’s price has increased at a rate 

faster than the rate of inflation.  

 

CMS will publish the adjusted beneficiary coinsurance for each Part B rebatable drug in the quarterly 

pricing files posted on the CMS website, as a 0-20% effective coinsurance of the Medicare-approved 

payment amount. The list of Part B rebatable drugs as well as the effective beneficiary coinsurance 

for those drugs could change each quarter..  

 

Guidance: 

Please review the attached document for more detailed information. 

 

Attachment:  

CY2023 Part C IRA Memorandum 11-7-2022 
 



If you have any questions regarding this memo, please contact your assigned Business 

Relationship Manager  

 

QUESTIONS? 

We’re here for 

you. 

 Questions about the memo? Contact your assigned FDR Business Relationship Manager or Email 

FDRBusinessOperations@cigna.com 

 Do you need to be removed from this distribution? Email FDRBusinessOperations@cigna.com 

 Does someone need to be added to this distribution? Email 

FDRBusinessOperations@cigna.com 
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